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Sui ta, Osaka, Japan 

In a letter of July last year I was invited by Professor S. Hitte, 
Chf.l.irm811 of the Fifth International Congress on Biorheology, to organize 
2nd to moderate a symposium on "Theoretical Considerations in Biorheolo!i; 
the choice of the individuEl speakers being left in my hands. So I 
decided to choose, among five speakers, three from the I),rea of hemorheoler 
gy and two from other area of biorheology. 

I wrote a letter of invitation to each of five outstanding investi
gators who are present here. It is a great pleasure to express my 
gratitude to these investigators for giving me a ready consent. I 
believe that the idea of Professor Witte to hold such a symposium is 
really timely ,md significant. 

First of all, I would like to emphasize the significance of theoreti-
ca,l consider2,tions in natural science in general. As is "rell-kl1o\'m, the 
rese2,rch in nature.l science starts from observations 8,nd experiments, 
le~,ding to discovery of various la,ws. It the becomes por:lsi ble to draH 
a new conclusion solely by mel'.llS of deduction from these lavls. ~'his 

procedure is just what is meant by theoretical considerations. Theore-
tical consider,.;.tions enable us not only to clarify the relations "between 
phenomena and to understand the results of experiments, but also to pre
dict unknown phenomena. ':Jhen the prediction is verified, our knowledge 
becomes firmer. It is obvious that both experiment f.),nd theory are in-
dispensable to the development of n,s,tural science. The cooperation 
between experiment and theory enables the progress of science just like 
the two wheels of a cErt. 

As is 1I1ell-knOl'm, numerous biological systems or materials are 
:' ccomp;;mied by deformation cmd flow. 'rhis are is whe,t is dealt with our 
science, biorheology. 'rhe cooperation between experiment and theoreti-
cal considerations is also essential to the development of biorheology. 

]i;acg speaker of the symposium will give 8, lecture on an up-to-date 
topic out of modern biorheology. It ma,y be observed that the character
istic ferture of moclernbiorheology lay stress on 8, cellula,r or molecular 
point. Now let us introduce the speakers to you. 
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The first speaker is Professor :;juemada at Laboratory of Biorheology 
"nd Physico-chemic?l Hydrodynsmics, University Paris, Prance. He will 
tclk on p unified model of steady and transient viscosity of biofluids. 
Shear-thinning behavior, di12,tancy, and thixotropy will be discussed in 
relation to the structure of biofluids. 

The second pa.per is given by Drs. Hennenberg and Silberberg at Poly
mer Department, :I'jeizmann Institute of Science, Israel on kinetorheologi
cal aspects of biorheology. 

Following three papers are concerned with red blood cells. Drs. 
Niimi <'Jld Sugihara of Nationa.l Cc' .. rdiovascular Center Research Institute, 
J"pan deal with hemorheologicE;.1 2,pproa.ch to oxygen transport between 
blood and tissue. 

The fourth speaker is Professor Skalak, at Bioengineering Institute, 
Depa.rtment of Ci vi I Engineering and Ene:ineering rtiecha,ni cs, ColumlJi:· 
l:l1ivE1rE.ity, U.S.A. The aggregation and disage;reCo,tion of red blood 
cells v-lill be discussed, 

The last spee,ker is Dr. Lerche <l,t Abteilune d.er E".emo:~hE'()logie uncl 
He emodynamik, Institut fiir medizinische Physik une, D:LO:)hYEdk, Humboldt
Universit~i.t, Gernw.n Dem.Rep. The electrostatic chr:.:r-ge distrirJUtion in 
the RBC-glycocslyx and their influence upon the inter2i.Cti.on energy will 
be discussed. 


